OUR NEWSLETTER

Our goal is to publish topics and information that is important to our customers. So if you have any questions or items you would like to share please email: JulieM@pavementtechnology.com.

Our Service and Technical Department is hard at work!

We are currently building several pieces of equipment with shipment dates coming soon. The techs have visited multiple sites to set up and calibrate equipment. If you would like to set up an appointment please contact our office.

SPOTLIGHT QUESTION

Q: If there is moisture in the air lines what should I do?
A: Install dryer/separator on incoming air supply to prevent moisture from entering pneumatic system on testing equipment.

“You’ve got to start with the customer experience and work back toward the technology, not the other way around.” Steve Jobs

Mobile Testing Laboratory

(Pictures to the left – shell of mobile lab)

The 50’ x 10’ Mobile Testing Laboratory Design can be used to test Asphalt mixes, Portland Concrete, quarry aggregates, and similar production processes. The lab consists of four room; dirty/noisy room, clean room, office and storage. These rooms have the capability to accommodate testing equipment needed for Conventional and Superpave Designing and Testing.